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-Nilme: Robert VlSscher

Blf"thpli.ce ..nd dah: Holh,nd, October 9,1917

Educahon:

Eltm,nhry School: Holllnd
Jumor High School: HoU .. nd
HIOh School: Holh,nd

Coll,gll: Shnfar-d, Mlchlgi1n Sh.tt, HoplPI
University of MichlQiln, Wnttrn MIChtQln
Prohulonll Exper-anel:

Dry Clunn, 3S yurt

Pattnts' nlm,s lnd occupolhons:

Mothtr (lnclud, molidtn nlme): VIVlI.n Jilnd
Filmily Informltion:

Dltt of muragt: April 16, 1941
Chlldr,ns' names and present occ:uOi1tions:

Rob,rt Pluly, Dry Clnning

CIty Counctl and Hiyor, Planning CommIssion, urved on
the Hospital Board and BPW i.S mayor
Afhhlhons: Hichlgoln Municipal Lugue, BOi.rd of Suptrvisors
Honors: Pruldtnt of MichlQi1n MuniCIpal LUgUf

Prtstnt Actlvl'hn: Rehred

Interviewer: When were you eleded to council and as mayor'?
Mr. Visscher: I was e1l!cted in 1955 as Mayor. 1 had served on council five years
before that.
Interviewer: How long did your term as mayor go'?
Mr. Visscher: Six years. until 1961.
Interviewer: How and why was the Civic Center built?
Mr. Visscher: It was Mayor Harrington's (the mayor who preceeded me) idea. and
for some time a lot of people in town thought we should have a building of that
sort in the community. We had some plans drawn and went to a general obligation
bond. A lot of people were disappointed. Some of the people thought it was going
to be a youth center. Well, it didn't end up as a youth center. It ended up as an
entertainment center for basketball and other activities. Some people were a little
put out about it, but it was built on a general obligation bond. I think it has
served a good purpose in the community. The ac:coustics are horrible in the
building. I wa.sn't on the building committee so I didn't have anything to do with
that. It has served a useful role in the community. Hope College has used it a lot
for their bask.etball games. The high school used to use it and

i.S

did Christian

High. There was extensive use of it during Tulip Time. It's used for other afh.irs:
art fairsl and shuffle board for and activities for the Golden Agers. It gets good
use. It wasn't really built for wha.t a lot of people thought it was built.
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Right next dool' to that antique place on Eighth Stl'eet ustd to be a building
(an old stol'e building) that had a. youth centel'. I think. a lot of people thought that
this Civic Centel' was going to be an extension of that; that thue was going to be
a youth dil'ec'tol' down 'thel'e and 'that

501'1:

of thing. It didn't tUl'n out to be that,

but that wu beside the point.
Intel'viewel': What was the land used fol' befol'e the Civic Cen1:er was built?
Mr. Vis$chel': Originally it was the Cappon Tannel'y. On the nOl'th side of Eighth
Stl'eet they had gl'eat big sheds. 1 can l'emembf1', a.s a kid, whne they had all the
buk and everything else stol'ed tha.'t they would un in the tanning Pl'ocess. At the
west end of that pl'opel'ty, whel'e 'the Civic Centel' is actually silting, the water
table is high. They have to keep pumps going day arid night thne to keep the watel'
out. I think. they have theil' own genel'atol' in case the powel' fails so they can keep
the pumps going.
Intel'viewel': Thne wn a lot of annexation during youI' tum. 1 was wondel'ing what
pl'ocess wn used fol' a.nnexation to the city.
MI'. Visscher: That gets complicated. Do you want a grut big, long explanation
about it or just what we did? I'll put it simply. There wel'e petitions signed to
annex to the city of Holland. The city had to sign it, and the people of the ar-tas
had to sign it. Originally it was to go all the way to Lake Michigan and include the
whole West Ottawa district and south. It was brought up by two things:

1)

the

people who wer-e there wanted city services and 2) also all the kids from that
whole area wel'e going to Holland Public Schools. It was kind of a two way deal. If
they wanted to go to the Holland Public Schools they were going to have to become
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part Of the school district. The school district and the city, in order to

~et

the

taxes right, had to be contiguous. The people on the north side weren't ha.ppy about
this. They slid that Holland didn't have any fire protection, and th!y could "Hght a
Hre with water buck.ets bett!r than the Holland Fir! Department." Th!y got Quite
involved and nasty. Thel"e wa.s a lot of work. done on the pros and cons. Finally it
was defuted by the people on the nOl"th side. The people in the city voted in favOI"
of it. The people out there voted against it. Finilly we reduced the boundaries on
the issue and took. in the Maplewood area and part of Holland Heights. There were
several annexations. Thue wa.s a law at the time that you couldn't charge the
people -- so that the millage would have been less for the people outside of the
city in the school district than it would have been for the people inside the city.
We didn't think. this was really a fair situation. The people in West Ottawa thought
it would be, and they went ahead and built their own school syst,m. Actually the
city of Holli-nd is probably better off that we didn't annex all of that area because
the need Of city services there such as water, sewer, streets and police and Hre
were great. If you get down to it, 1 think. their millage is as high or higher than we
are paying here in the city of Holland. Besides that, they're having to pay for all
of their sewer extensions and water extensions. Back. in those days, you had to pay
for the water. I guess you had to pay for the sewer too, but it was a real low rate,
nothing compared to what it is toda.y. Of course everything is up loday. If it had
been done back. in those da.ys it would hi.ve been a lot chuper for those people to
be in with the city. And we had the wi.ter pli.nt on the north side. We could ha.ve
furnished them the water.
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But it got quit!! involved. In fact it got very dirty at times. Betwetn Walter
Scott, wno was superintendent of tne scnool district, tne scnool board, tne council,
and Herb Holt wno was city manager at that time, and me, we got things worked
out. We nad many mettings. This Walter- Scott, Her-b, and I got the thing wor-ked out
pr-etty wtll. Scott Bagby was our- planning consultant ai ine time. He wasn'i too
much in favor- of this whole thing. He sa.id, "Go on and give them all the services,
and you don't have to anne}( them all." Well, I'm glad we did anne}( what we did
because we got the entire industrial park which has made a good tax base. People
have been crying about tnis proposed mall -- aboui losing the taxes on that mall,
but if you take all the taxIS in the industrial park, that mall is peanuts compared
to tnem. Really, I don't know what the taxes are in that area, but I k.now all of
those companies out there amounts to a lot of tax dollars.
It tak.es up a lot of tne slack the homeowners don'i have to pay. Take East
Gr-and Rapids. The only tning you have up in East Grand Rapids that approaches
anything is Gaslight Villagt. All the rest is homeowners. They have to pick. up all
the school taxes and the running of the city and everything else e}(cept for that
one little patcel called Gaslight Village. That gets to be a pretty expensive
operation, and we were getting pretty mucn that way here in town so we had to get
some industry. Did 1 answer that io your satisfaction?
Interviewer: Yes! And I think. you answered the next few questions I had, too.
Were there any problems witn the land that was annued?
Mr. Visscher: Not really. When General Electric (GEl finally came in the city; they
weren't in the city at first, just like the Federal District where DeNooyer, Hart 8t
Cooley, and K-Mart are. That's because a bunch of hard heads who lived down there
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didn't want to become part of the city. But OE came into town. They wanted water
and sewer, which is understandable, and they paid for the whole shot themselves.
Well, we extended all these services where the city had annexed, and it was a
costly thing. There's no two ways about it, to run all these trunklines to all these
people. The paving and so on out there cost money, but, in the long run, 1 think the
city came out ahead on the whole deal.
And as far as the water and sewer is concerned, the sewer at that time was
controlled by the city, not by the Board of Public Works (BPWh and the water was
controlled by the BPW. The BPW got returns, and it wasn't until about my second
year as mayor that we started charging sewer service fees in the city. Prior to
that, the sewer was free to everybody, and all these outfits got their sewer free.
Then they had 10 start adding onto the sewer disposal planl. They had to get
monies from some place. Then it came down to whether to levy taxes on the sewer
service or to have a sewer servict charge. Originally it wa.s just a flat fee, uX"
dollars a month or .12 per quarter. It was something like th ..t. Then they melered
the water for the industries. We never went bankrupt. Our credit rating was
always good on revenue bonds and even on 0.0,'5 but a lot of this work we did on
revenue bonds and didn't have a bit of trouble with it at all.
Interviewer: What was the relationship between the city and the hospital?
Mr. Visscher: It was generally pretty good. t always sat in on the board meetings.
It was owned by the city. That isn't like it is now. The city used to kick in quite a

bit of money to the hospilal to

COVIf'

up their deficits. I said this is rather stupid.

It's a going business -- they should be able to operate the thing on a break-even
basis. 1 10ld them that at a board meeting that there would be no more
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contributions from the city. It wasn't a great deal of money, but it was money that
we could use other places. You'd thought I'd thrown a bomb in that room. In that
board room, the world was coming to an end, They cried, "The city's alwi.ys done
thi5.~

I said, "Not any more." I si.id,

~You

wor-k. out your budget some way so thi.t

you can come up with i. bdi.nced budget." They have ever since then. They weren't
too happy about thi.t. We got along real fine after thi.t. The administra.tor up there
at that time was Fred Bird. 1 alwi.ys got along with him very well. As well as with
the other members of the board: John Donelly (president of the board) and Clarence
Beckel" (president of the board). They were friends of mine. They understood. They
were business men.
You didn't have anything in here that 1 can see about the BPW (Board of
Public Works).
Interviewer: Would you lik, to talk Ibou1: 1:he BPW'"r
Mr. Visscher: Yeah! 1 think the BPW basically has bun a good operation for the
city. There have been members of council who have wanted to sell it 1:0 Consumers
Power Company. We had one member who was just vehement on the subject.
Anything that th, BPW wanted to do he was against -- expansion and anything_
Under the charter we're operating under now, the city was to get 50'. of the net
profit of the BPW. They had to get into some expansion programs because the use
of electricity kept on climbing up. We reduced our income to a set amount -- I
forgot what it was:

te9,eee

or

15e,eee or

some1:hing like that. The budgets back. in

those days are nothing like they are today. Anyway, we reduced our take from the
BPW. Really I think. they have been a great asset to 1he city of Holland -- the
power plant and the water plant. People were grumbling about the sewer service

•
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charges, but if that's what it has to be, that's what it has to be. What else can it
be? I think that thl Board has been well run over all the years, and I'm real proud
of their operation down there. Now, our electricity here in town costs us
considerably less than the people who are buying from Consumer-s in the ar-ea.
Consumers is going to go up now with this Midland deal. Origindly, the Board
members were elected, but under the new charter they were lppointed by the m.. yor
and the council. The BPW was very upset about that change. They finally came
ar-ound to recognin the fact that that was the way it was going to be. They didn't
want to be subservient to the council, but council was the governing body of the
city. As I said, I'm redly proud of the BPW a.nd what they've done for the people
of the city. Some people gripe about it, but they don't know the inner war-kings of
it at all.
Inter-viewer: What were your council meetings like?
Mr. Vjs5l:her: They we!'e really pretty good. The old council -- when I was first on
it, before the new charter -- had two council members from every ward. There
wasn't anybody at la.rge. Tha.t used to get a little sticky once in a while. Before 1
was on it they used to get into some pretty big fights. However, when Harry was
mayor he ran a good coum:il, and Steffans ran a good council. Then I instituted a
study session for- council where the public was invited. The nights that we had
council meetings we met down a.t the hotel and we had a dinner there. We'd talk
over- the agenda. We wouldn't take any votes on things but people would express
their opinions. You couldn't take a vote there. Some people started saying
ever-ything was cut and dried. It probably was cut and dr-ied. It made for a nice
smooth council meeting. We used to get irlto a. few little sQulbbles once and a while
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on the floor. Everybody wouldn't agree !v!n in the pre-council meetings. Our
council meetings would last all th! way from 1:wen1:y minu1:es 1:0 maybe an hour and
a half or 1:wo hours. I always go1: along very well wi1:h my council members. I didn'1:
have any trouble wi1:h any of 1:hem. I was really proud of tha1:. There was one
fellow, Ray Howard, who was principal of the Chris1:ian Schools, who used 1:0 1:angle
wi1:h me once in a while, bu1: i1:

Wi.S

a friendly 1:hing. We understood each o1:her. He

was an u11:ra-conservaUve, and I've classified myself more as a modera1:e. He was
a fine fellow, and we did work well1:oge1:her.
In1:erviewer: Wha1: was 1:he down1:own area like?
Mr. Visscher: It was much as i1: is 1:oday, except for 1:he parking. Practically 1:he
only parking was on River Avenue and Eigh1:h S1:ree1:. Herb and I tried 1:0 ge1:
1:hrough a deal where we would buy up considerable proper1:y for parking down1:own.
We wen1: 1:0 a vo1:e on i1: -- we didn't have 1:0 -- bu1: we wen1: 1:0 a vo1:e. The people
turned it down. The reason we went to a vote was w! could get a lower rate of
interest -- doing it under a

G.a.

than undu a revenue bond. The people turned it

down. They said let the downtwon merchants provide all 1:heir own p"rk.ing. Th"t
isn't the city's obligation. The people want 1:0 park. some place so you have to
furnish park.ing spaces for 1:hem. If you don't. they're going to go some other place
to park.. Well. we started work.ing. We had some money in the park.ing meter fundI
and we bought some property. Boy, did 1:hat cause a stink.! Some of the people
thought we used up the money in the pi.rk.ing meter fund. Then we went into lease
arrangemen1:s. Do you remember where Kresge's was in Holland? Probably not, bu1:
you do know where Teerman's is? A 101: of 1:hat proper1:y was owned by the Walsh
Es1:ate. We work.ed ou1: arrangemen1:s with them to lease the property. Then we
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condemned some houses on Nin'th Sree't across from 'the Armory. 1 'think 'there were
'three houses in 'there tha't we had condemned for parking. We paid for 'tha't ou't of
'the park.ing me 'tel' fund. We had some money in 'the parking me'ter fund. If hadn''t
been for -- I'm no't puHing myself on 'the manUe or any'thing -- but if it hadn''t
bun for myself we probably sHll wouldn't have had any parking down'town.
They 'think down'town is going 'to die. 1 wish 'they'd 'take all 'those parking
meters righ't off from Eigh'th Stree't and be done wi'th i't. I think 'the council's 'trying
'to come 'to alter 'tha't. Tha't's wha.'t should be done. There hasn''t been much change
in 'the buildings. Some of 'them have improved; like Teerman's and Loker-Ru'tgers
and Firs't of Michigan. They 'took ou't some old buildings. There was a 'thea'tre and
some o'ther buildings. Marsiljes hid a. building 'there which 'the bink bought. There
have been some changes, bu't 'there's a lo't 'to be done as far as faceliHing in 'the
down'town area. To improve i't, 'to make it look beHer much more mus't be done. Now
if you can ge't 'these Hollanders 'to spend 'the money for it or no't 'tha't's going to

some 'thing else.
Interviewer: Wha't did 'the Municipal Judge do?
Mr. Visscher: He did wha't 'the dis'trict cour't does 'today. He was a real good fellow.
His nime was Neal Vandermeulen. He did a "bang up job" as Municipal Judge. He'd
'take care of traffic violations and 'the drunks and 'the small claims, e'tc. It was
about wha't 'the dis'tric't cour't does 'today. It was an elected posihorl.
In'terviewer: There seemed 'to be a lo't of public improvements like paving s'tru1:s
and sidewalks. 1 was wondering why 'this was done and how i't was financed.

Mr. Visscher: I told you that I believed that the sidewalks were all paid for by the
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1e

I"'esiden'ts. Council ordered in many blocks of sidewalks, and the people had thil"'ty
days to comply with ii. If they didn't, the city would come on in, do it, and charge
them for it, and put it on your tax bill. So far as street paving was concerned, if
over

se

percent of the people in the block signed a petition requesting the paving

then the council would hold a huring on it, and then they would

ord~r

it in or not

ordel' it in. Usually they would ol'del' it in because they nad nad tne initial petition
of ovu

se

pl!l'cent. The people could pay it all off at tne end of the deal and not

pay any intel'est on it. If tney cnose, they could pay it off ovel' a ten yeaI' per-ied
and it was financed by I'!venue bonds. They wel'en't genel'al obligation bonds but
revenue bonds, whicn wOl'ked out all I'ignt. A pel'son could pay it off ovel' ten
yeal's. But the sidewalks wel'e just Ol'del'ed in. That was all thel'e was to it.
Intel'viewel': Wel'e those mainly ol'del'fd in in the annexed al'eis?
MI'. Visschel': All ovel'.
Intel'viewel': So thl!l'l! was no I'ea.l set sidewalk plan befol'e that?
Mr. Visschn: WIll, yes.
Intel'viewel': But wu it followed?
MI'. Visschel': It was followed. The old ol'iginal town went up to Sixteenth Stl'eet.
Then the state came on in and ol'del'ed the city

(l

don't know if it went to Twenty-

Foul'th Stl'eet that time ..nd then went to Thil'ty-Second Stl'eetl. I think they went
fl'om Sixteenth Stl'eet to Tnil'ty-Second Stl'eet; but don't hold me to that. That's
the way I I'ecollect. That's befol'e I was bOl'n. The state came in and said this is
the city of Holland, and you'l'! going over to Fail'banks Avenue and jogged a.l'ound
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that way. That's how that happened. All of that wasn't paved. When I was a kid we
us,d to livl down on Thirteenth Street between College and Central. When I was a
kid, Thirteenth Street wasn't paved but the sidewalk was in. Eventually they paved
Thirteenth Street, and they kept on moving paving.
We had a very good city engineer. In facti 1 found a picture of him in all this
material. He had been the city ,nginter for 46 years. When he retil'ed, the council
gave him

il

loung. chair. He was a very fine city engineel'. He had all of these

procedures planned out thol'oughly. We didn't hav. the mechanical equipment we
have today. In the winter time, he had a t ...emendous wo...kcrew, and they used to do
a lot of hand shoveling of snow on Eighth St... eet. Maybe I'm ...attling on too much -Inte ...viewe ...: NOt no, no.
M Visscher: Fo... instance, when they put the sewer line in hel'e on Twenty-Eighth
St eet whe ...e 1 live they dug it all by hand. They put down sheeting, they'd get
down the ...e and dig that all out, and put that pipe in the ground. That's the way he
kept his wo...kfo...ce busy when they weren't shoveling snow 01' doing something else.
Inttl'viewer-: And that would keep them busy!
Mr. Visschel': Yn! He k.ept them busy! Jake did

i.

mal'velous job, he I'ully did, and

he was well thought oft well ... espected in the city of Holland by evel'ybody. You've
got to give a lot of cl'edit to Jake for developing those plans for the streets and
the sidewalks.
Inte ...viewe ...: What wel'e some of you... highlights as mayor?
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Mr-. Visscher-: Well, I think. ihe annexaUon wu pr-obably the highlight of being
mayor.
Interviewer: Thai about doubled the sin of Holland, didn't it?
Mr. Vissliher: 01'1, it mOl'e ihan doubled the sin of the city. The city was only two
miles squal'e. It was two milts fl'om nOl'th to south and two miles fr-om east to
west. That wasn't very much tel'l'itol'Y. Ride al'ound today and see how much was
annexed. Nothing has been annexed since I've been out of office.
Interviewel': That's a lot of ter-l'itoI'Y!
Mr. Visscher: We took. in a lot of land. I think. really thai was ihe highlight of my
mayoralty. There were other highlights: being president of the Michigan Municipal
League. That wu a real honor. I got to k.now a lot of wonderful people as well as
some people who weren'i so wonderful. Getiing back. to the LUQue, I got to k.now a
lot of fine people through the League. One of the highlights

WiS

at Mack.inac

Island ai the League's annual meeUng. John Huss, who was directol' League of the
iime, set me down next to Bishop Fullton Shean. Do you remember- Bishop Fullton
Shun or- have you ever hear-d of him?
Intervitw,r: No.
Mr. Visscher: He used to be on the radio and then on the television. He was a
Catholic bishop. I always enjoyed him on the television, but I really got to enjoy
him up at Mack.inac Island. It was Friday night. We were having our big meal.
Everybody was having prime rib except the Catholics. Fish was on the menu for the
Caiholics. He turned to me and said, "I just hate fish!" (laughter)
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Interviewer: Anything else you wish to comment

on~~

Mr. Vis!lcher: I've been having a lot of fun going through this scrap book. My wife
kept thi5 for me.

We then looked through his scrapbook. which had many pictures from his days as
mayor.

Mr. Visscher: I'v! taken enough of your time. I don't know if I'v! betn of any help
to you or not.
Interviewer: You have. Thank you very much
We then talked about a few other things before Mr. Visscher remembered
that I was going to interview Bill 'Wichers for this project. He wanted to make come
comments about Mr. Wichers which I thought should be taped.
Mr. Visscher: Mr. Wichers is one person here in the community who I'm glad you
asked to participate in this whole deal. I think Bill has been one of the real fine
institutions in this community. Maybe you shouldn't call a person an institution,
but I think Bill is an institution, and he's done so much for the city of Holland in
so many different areas such as being on the Planning Commission. I was on the
Planning Commission with him. I was council representative of the Planning
Commission, and then of course I sat on it when I was mayor. Bill and I always got
along real fine.
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